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Abstract 

This research discusses semantic types of subjects and objects of the verb lie and the 

phenomena of the usage of verb in American Corpus (COCA) from 1990 to 2012. This 

research describes the subjects who told lies frequently and the objects who received the lies 

from the subjects and what topics American usually had when they lied. The verb lie has 

two meanings, they DUH�µQRW�WHOOLQJ�WKH�WUXWK¶�DQG�µWR�UHFOLQH�RU�OLH�GRZQ¶��,Q�WKLV�UHVHDUFK��

WKH� YHUE� OLH� UHIHUV� WR� WKH�PHDQLQJ� RI� µQRW� WHOOLQJ� WKH� WUXWK¶��The corpus does not divide 

between those two meanings, so the writer collected and divided them manually. After that, 

the prospective ones were categorized based on frequency (F) in the highest, moderate, and 

low levels to be analyzed using descriptive-empiriFDO�PHWKRG�ZKLFK�LV�EDVHG�RQ�WKH�VSHDNHUV¶�

experiences. This was done to analyze and formulate the semantic types of the subjects of 

WKH�YHUE�µOLH¶�DQG�WKH�VHPDQWLF�W\SHV�RI�WKH�REMHFWV�RI�WKH�SKUDVDO�YHUE�µOLH�WR¶�DQG�µOLH�DERXW¶�

during the period of 1990 until 2012. The theories are based on the corpus linguistics theory 

suggested by Firth (1957), Jones and Sinclair (1974), Sinclair et al. (2004), Cowie (1981, 

1994) and Cowie et al. (1993), Stubbs (2002), Nesselhauf (2004),  McEnery and Hardie 

(2001, 2012). For the semantic types, this research refers to the theory of Sinclair (1991), 

Stubbs (2001), Dixon (2005), McEnery and Hardie (2012), and Hanks (1987, 2013). 

Lindquist (2009) inspired by Palmer (1933) proposes the adjacent collocation. The book 

published by Bureau of International Information Programs. U.S. Department of State (2005) 

was used in order to analyze the correlation between the phenomena of telling lies in 

America. The results of analysis show that the semantic types of the subjects are the subject 

as human, human group, human institution, and social group. The semantic types of the 

REMHFWV�RI�SKUDVDO�YHUE�RI�µOLH� WR¶�DUH� LQVWLWXWLRQ��VRFLDO�JURXS��DQG�VRFLDO�KXPDQ��KXPDQ��

KXPDQ�JURXS��7KH�VHPDQWLF�W\SHV�RI�WKH�REMHFWV�RI�SKUDVDO�YHUE�µOLH�DERXW¶�DUH�VRFLDO�HYHQW��

human action, human activity, and various things. 

Keywords: Adjacent collocation, corpus linguistics, frequency, semantic type 

Introduction 

7KH�UHVHDUFK�RI�µlLH¶�KDG�EHHQ�GRQH�E\�&ROHPDQ�DQG�.D\�����1). Their research is 

entitled Prototype Semantics: The English Word Lie. They used the experimental method. 

They distributed questionnaire pertaining 8 different texts to 71 respondents consist of high 

school students and college students, the staff officers, and civitas academica of the faculty.  

The respondents were asked to HYDOXDWH�WKRVH�VWRULHV�LQWR�³D�OLH´��³QRW�D�OLH´�DQG�³,�FDQ¶W�

VD\´��PHDQZKLOH��LQ�RUGHU�WR�PHDVXUH�WKH�GHJUHH�RI�O\LQJ��&ROHPDQ�DQG�.D\�XVHG�WKH�VFDOH�

RI� � ´YHU\� VXUH� QRW� OLH´� XS� WR� � ´YHU\� VXUH� OLH´��7KHLU� UHVSRQGHQWV�ZHUH�(QJOLVK� QDWLYH�

speakers age between 15-72 years. Gender was not included into the consideration. Those 8 

different texts were divided into 2 basic stories; one story consisted of someone was telling 

lies and the other one was telling the truth.  

This research is different from that of CROHPDQ�DQG�.D\¶V���������&ROHPDQ�DQG�.D\¶V�

UHVHDUFK�LV�PRWLYDWLQJ�WKLV�UHVHDUFK�WR�LQYHVWLJDWH�WKH�YHUE�µOLH¶��7KH�SKHQRPHQD�RI�WHOOLQJ�
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OLHV� LV� REVHUYDEOH� WKURXJK� ODQJXDJHV� VXFK� DV� WKURXJK� WKH� YHUE� µOLH¶� V\QWDJPDWLFDOO\� �LQ�

Citraresmana, 2014). This researFK� DQDO\]HV� WKH� YHUE� µOLH¶� XVLQJ� FRUSXV� OLQJXLVWLFV�� 7KH�

UHVHDUFKHU�WULHV�WR�DQDO\]H�WKH�VHPDQWLF�W\SHV�RI�VXEMHFWV�DQG�REMHFWV�RI�WKH�SKUDVDO�YHUE�µOLH�

WR¶�DQG�µOLH�DERXW¶��WKHUHIRUH�WKHUH�ZLOO�EH�WKH�UHVXOW�RI�ZKR�OLH�WR�ZKRP�DQG�DERXW�ZKDW��� 

English learners usually look up the dictionary in order to find out the meaning of the 

words. However, dictionary has its own limitation. It only puts the list of the meaning 

definition with lack of the implementation in details. Especially, when the English learners 

try to figure out what words come up with other certain words. We do understand that not 

all words combination could be placed altogether. We cannot translate word by word for 

instance when we translate the text from source language into target language. The 

understanding of how words combined with other words is very important, not only for the 

language learners but also for the translators. Therefore, Corpus Linguistics offer a new way 

out to handle such problem through its method. Corpus Linguistics uses mix-methods i.e. 

descriptive statistic through the frequency of the occurrences of one word (node word) with 

the other word (collocate) (in line with Palmer, 1933; Lindquist, 2009). Firth (1957) also 

proposed of collocation for corpus linguistics; however, he used different method with those 

of Palmer (1933) and Lindquist (2009).    

The source of data is from COCA (Corpus of Contemporary American English). The 

data were compiled from period 1990-2012. The texts of this corpus were derived from five 

sources such as popular magazine, newspapers, fiction, academic journals, and spoken 

through live talk show which was broadcasted by electronic media. Those media discuss 

social problems occurring in American people; also those media focus on the political and 

government matters, American national policies, American laws, and economy. Therefore, 

this research does not focus on who tells lies in individual lives.  

/H[HPH�µOLH¶�KDV�WZR�FDWHJRULHV��µOLH¶�DV�WKH�YHUE�DQG�µOLH¶�DV�WKH�QRXQ��7KH�YHUE�µOLH¶�

is the most frequent shown up in COCA. According to that finding, this research focuses on 

WKH� YHUE� µOLH¶� LQVWHDG� RI� OH[HPH� µOLH¶� DV� D� QRXQ�� %DVHG� RQ� 2[IRUG� $GYDQFH� /HDUQHU¶V�

Dictionary �WK�HGLWLRQ��2$/'���������WKH�YHUE�µOLH¶�ZKLFK�PHDQV�QRW�WHOOLQJ�WKH�WUXWK�LV�WKe 

LQWUDQVLWLYH�YHUE�XVXDOO\�IROORZHG�E\�SUHSRVLWLRQ�µWR¶�RU�µDERXW¶��,Q�WKH�GLFWLRQDU\�DQG�LQ�WKH�

various researches of verbs through corpus linguistics, the formulation of lexical element 

only reveals pattern and general semantic types. For instance, the YHUE�µOLH¶��2$/'���������

RQO\�H[SODLQV�WKDW�WKH�YHUE�µOLH¶�LV�IROORZHG�E\�WKH�SKUDVH�RI�µOLH�WR¶�DQG�WKHQ�IROORZHG�E\�

µVRPHERG\¶��IXUWKHUPRUH��WKH�SKUDVH�µOLH�DERXW¶�LV�IROORZHG�E\�µVRPHWKLQJ¶��7KH�VHPDQWLF�

W\SHV� RI� µVRPHWKLQJ¶� DQG� µVRPHERG\¶� WKURXJK� FRUSXs linguistics approach are able to 

IRUPXODWH� IXUWKHU�GHVFULSWLRQ� LQWR�GHWDLOV� DERXW� WKH�FROORFDWLRQ�RI� WKH�YHUE� µOLH¶��7KURXJK�

corpus linguistics also, this research will reveal, to the English learners, how to understand 

the construction of the verb together with other word (in term of collocation).  

In this research, the analysis of collocation was conducted using the principle of 

DGMDFHQW�FROORFDWLRQ��/LQGTXLVW�����������VD\V�WKDW�³$GMDFHQW�FROORFDWLRQV�DUH�GLIIHUHQW�IURP�

the collocations we have just looked at in that the collocate occurs immediately to the right 

or to the left of the keyword. This kind of collocation is therefore closer to real linguistic 

VWUXFWXUHV� DQG� QRW� D� VWDWLVWLFDO� SKHQRPHQRQ� WR� VXFK� D� KLJK� H[WHQW� DV� WKH� µZLQGRZ�

FROORFDWLRQV¶´��&Rllocation as the approach of the analysis is defined using frequency, as this 

method gets along with the understanding of descriptive statistic method.  

The approach of collocation in Corpus Linguistics is used to observe the contextual 

meaning. On the understanding that the meaning does not come up separately, on the other 

hand, the meaning shown up based on the associative relation in a text. They are used as the 

basic principle to understand the collocation meaning.  
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This research does not try to modify or refuse the previous research. As a matter of 

IDFW��WKLV�UHVHDUFK�VWXGLHV�WKH�VHPDQWLF�W\SHV�XVHG�DV�WKH�VXEMHFW�RI�YHUE�µOLH¶��WKH�VHPDQWLF�

W\SHV�XVHG�DV� WKH�REMHFW�RI�SKUDVDO�YHUE�µOLH� WR¶�� WKH�VHPDQWLF� W\SHV�XVHG�DV� WKH�REMHFW�RI�

SKUDVDO� YHUE� µOLH� DERXW¶�� DQG� WKH� UHODWLRQ� RI� WKRVH� VHPDQWLF� W\SHV� ZLWK� WKH� VLWXDWLRQ� RI�

American people at that time. 

Theory 

Corpus Linguistics 

Corpus linguistics is one of the approaches to analyze the corpora (Kennedy, 1998:1). 

Corpus linguistics analyzes language based on its daily usage. This approach also analyzes 

methodology rather than analyzes language aspect which needs certain explanation or 

description (McEnery and Wilson, 1996:1).  According to Lindquist (2009) corpus 

OLQJXLVWLFV� LV� QRW� RQH� RI� WKH� OLQJXLVWLFV¶� EUDQFKHV� VLQFH� WKLV� DSSURDFK� GRHV� QRW� GLVFXVV�

language aspect based on any of linguistic field (syntax, semantics, and pragmatics). He 

argues that corpus linguistics is the method used to analyze language. Different from 

Lindquist, McEnery and Hardie (2001) is more comprehensive in their views. They explain 

WKDW�FRUSXV�OLQJXLVWLFV�LV�QRW�OLQJXLVWLFV¶�EUDQFK�VLQFH�WKLV�DSSURDFK�GRHV not define syntax, 

semantics, sociolinguistics in advance, this approach attempts to study the usage of language 

aspects using corpus as the methods.  

To conclude, corpus linguistics is a research method which is used to analyze language 

in every language levels and in linguistics discipline but it does not focus on a certain 

linguistics branch. This approach also analyzes language from social perspective and does 

not analyze psychological language (Teubert, 2005: 2-3).  

Semantic Types 

According to Hanks (2013: 174) the pattern of language used might experiences 

alternations through three ways, lexical alternations, semantic-type alternations and 

syntactic alternation. Hanks also give the example of lexical alternation as the following: 

(1) Clutching at straws 

(2) Grasping at straws 

7KH�ZRUGV�µFOXWFKLQJ¶�DQG�µJUDVSLQJ¶�ERWK�DUH�V\QRQ\PRXV��$V�WKH�YHUE��WKH�PHDQLQJ�

RI�OH[HPH�µFOXWFK¶�LV��D��WR�JUDVS�RU�KROG�ZLWK�RU�DV�LI�ZLWK�WKH�KDQG�RU�FODZV�XVH��VWURQJO\��

WLJKWO\��RU�VXGGHQO\¶���E��WR�VHHN�WR�JUDVS�DQG�KROG��HG�DW KHU�KDQG!��7KH�SKUDVDO�³FOXWFKLQJ�

DW� VWUDZV´� LQ�0HUULDP�:HEVWHU� 'LFWLRQDU\� �������PHDQV� VRPHWKLQJ� WRR� LQVXEVWDQWLDO� WR�

SURYLGH�VXSSRUW�RU�KHOS�LQ�GHVSHUDWH�VLWXDWLRQ��7KHUH�LV�QR�SKUDVDO�µJUDVSLQJ�DW�VWUDZV¶��,Q�

here, we can assume that this is a kind of lexical alternations.  

Furthermore, Hanks (2013:173) gives the example of semantic alternation below: 

(3) Treating injured people 

(4) Treating their injuries 

(5) Treating their injured limbs 

The example of (3) means someone treat the people who got injured in general; the 

example of number (4) means someone treat the part of body who got injured; while in 

number (5) someone treat part of the body who got injured especially in the limbs 

(partonomy).  

The form of syntactic alternations as Hanks (2013:173) proposed is as followed: 

(6) He broke the window 
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(7) The window broke 

%RWK�RI�WKH�H[DPSOHV�DERYH�VKRZ�WKH�RFFXUUHQFH�RI�µVWDWHV�RI�DIIDLU¶��,Q�QXPEHU�����

WKH�VXEMHFW�µKH¶�LV�WKH�DFWRU�ZKR�EURNH�WKH�ZLQGRZ��0HDQZKLOH��LQ�QXPEHU�����VKRZV�WKH�

result of the action. It does not describe the process of the action and also the actor is so 

biased, we have no idea who did the action.  

Based on the example proposed by Hanks (2013) above, it shows that the usage of 

DFWLYH�RU�SDVVLYH�GHSHQGV�RQ�WKH�VSHDNHU¶V�LQWHQWLRQ��,W�GHSHQGV�RQ�ZKDW�LV the aim of the 

speaker using certain type of structure. However, according to Hanks (2013) there is any 

SRVVLELOLW\�RI�DOWHUQDWLRQV�LQ�ZKLFK�RQH�ZRUG�LV�FRPELQHG�ZLWK�RWKHU�µUDUH�RGG¶�ZRUG��,Q�WKLV�

FDVH��WKLV�FRPELQDWLRQ�RI�ZRUGV�LV�D�NLQG�RI�µH[SORLWHG�IRUP¶�� 

Lexical Alternation 

Lexical alternation is seemingly the form of emphasizing. These forms of 

emphasizing, which are varied, will influence the meaning. Hanks and Jezek (2010) in 

�+DQNV������������DQDO\]HG�WKH�YHUE�µDWWHQG¶��7KH�YHUE�µDWWHQG¶�KDV�D�VHW�RI�VORW�WR�GLUHFW�

REMHFW�DQG�WKH�YHUE�µDWWHQG¶�FDXVHV�WKH�RFFXUUHQFH�RI�VHPDQWLF�Wype [[Event]]. This finding 

LV�XQGHUVWDQGDEOH�WKURXJK�WKH�XVDJH�RI�WKH�YHUE�µDWWHQG¶�LQ�VRFLDO�FRPPXQLW\�� 

(8) People attend a <meeting, conference, funeral, weeding, ceremony, lecture, 

seminar, class, course, hearing, church service, reception, briefing, inquest> 

In other example, Hanks and Jezek (2010) also shows us their findings that there are 

sets of slot which cannot be fulfilled by [[Event]] but it can be fulfilled by [[Location]]. 

However, if we observe in closer this semantic type [[Location]] refers to [[Event]]. Take a 

look at the example as followed: 

(9) One attends a school [[Location]] in order to attend the [[Event]]s that take place 

there. 

Semantic Type Alternations 

This semantic type alternations shows in different contexts in a lexical series with 

different semantic type. This alternation occurs in an action in such cognitive way, for 

H[DPSOH�LQ�WKH�YHUEV�µWKLQN¶��µVD\¶��µSURSRVH¶��µQHJRWLDWH¶��µGHFLGH¶��µLPSOHPHQW¶�HWF���+DQNV��

2013:177). This alternation also shows in subject with the slot between [[Human]] and 

[[Human Institution]], as below: 

(10) Roosevelt ([[Human]]) implemented a New Deal. 

(11) The administration ([[Human Institution]]) implemented a New Deal. 

According to Hanks (2013:177) the alternation form [[Human Institution]] shows 

regularly with [[Social Location]], see the examples below 

(12) Washington [[Social Location]] implemented a New Deal. 

(13) The USA [[Social Location]] implemented a New Deal. 

Hanks (2013:178) use the symbol ([[...]]) to describe the relation between semantic 

type and context. Semantic type alternation for instance [[Institution]] or [[Human Group]] 

is a form of alternation [[Human]]. This type mostly appears in subject with the verb of 

cognitive (cognitive action). According to Hanks (2013:178) almost all action which is done 

by human is a cognitive action. He further argues that we can see the cognitive action through 

WKH�YHUEV�µKRSH¶��µGLVFXVV¶��µQHJRWLDWH¶��µEX\¶��µVHOO¶��µDVN¶��µVD\¶��µGHFODUH¶��HWF�� 

The alternation of semantic type also occurs in physical action. In this case, the 

semantic group [[Human]] could be replaced by [[Animal]]. However, this alternation is still 
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in limited scope. This happens due to lexical element as semantic type especially a noun is 

not a good predictor. A good predictor in semantic type is the verbs. The understanding of 

semantic type is used in this research to figure out the participants who frequently told lies.  

According to Dixon (2005:82) semantic type is formed from the associative relation 

between the verb and the noun, the relation between the noun and the adjective, and also the 

relation between adjective and adverb. Therefore, Dixon (2005:82) divides semantic types 

related to the noun into 4 categories as below: 

(1) CONCRETE UHIHUHQFH�� H�J�� µJLUO¶�� µKRUVH¶�� µZULVW¶�� µSLHFH¶�� µJUDVV¶�� µVWDU¶�� µILUH¶�� µKLOO¶��

µFLW\¶�� DQG� µWDEOH¶�� 7KLV� W\SH� VWLOO� FDQ� EH� GLYLGHG� LQWR� HUMAN; ANIMATE; PARTS, 

INANIMATE. INANIMATE is divided into FLORA; CELESTIAL and WEATHER (eg. Sun, 

wind, shade); ENVIRONMENT (eg. Air, water, stone, oil, gold, forest); ARTEFACTS (eg. 

Building, market, door). HUMAN is descendent into SOCIAL GROUP (eg. Nation, army, 

crowd, company) and KIN (eg. Father, daughter, uncle, wife).  

(2) STATES (and PROPERTIES). This state and properties includes mental attitude and 

SK\VLFDO�DWWLWXGH��,Q�PHQWDO�DWWLWXGH��LW�FDQ�EH�VKRZQ�IURP�WKH�ZRUG�µSOHDVXUH¶��µMR\¶��

meanwhile in physical attitude, it can be shown from the corporeal or physical form for 

H[DPSOH�µDFKH¶��µVWUHQJWK¶��7KLV�JURXS�LV GHULYHG�IURP�EDVLF�QRXQ�VXFK�DV�µDQJHU¶�DQG�

µKXQJHU¶��KRZHYHU�WKLV�JURXS�LV�PDMRULW\�GHULYHG�IURP�DGMHFWLYH��IRU�H[DPSOH�µMHDORXV\¶�

DQG�DOVR�GHULYHG�IURP�YHUE��IRU�H[DPSOH�µGHOLJKW¶��� 

(3) ACTIVITIES�� 7KLV� JURXS� LV� IRUPHG� IURP� EDVLF� QRXQ� IRU� H[DPSOH� µZDU¶�� µJDPH¶� EXW�

PDMRULW\�WKH\�DUH�GHULYHG�IURP�WKH�YHUEV��VXFK�DV�µGHFLVLRQ¶��µVSHFXODWLRQ¶��µZKLSSLQJ¶��

µVDOH¶�� 

(4) SPEECH ACTS. It shows such in the form of question, order, report, description, talk, 

promise. In this group noun has something to do with the verb and usually cognitive 

YHUE�VXFK�DV�µDQVZHU¶��µFRQJUDWXODW�LRQ�¶��ZLWK�WKH�H[FHSWLRQDO�RI�µTXHVWLRQ�DVN¶� 

The understanding of the semantic type proposed by Dixon (2005) above is considered 

to be the tools of analysis in this research.   

The American Condition in 1990 until 2012 

For the majority of American people, in the year of 1990, it was the year of peace, 

prosperity, and wealthy. In this era there were lots of changes especially in technology. 

Furthermore, at that time, it was considered as the symbol of the end of cold war and the 

VLJQ�IRU� WKH�EHJLQQLQJ�RI� WKH� UHYROXWLRQ�QDPHO\� µ5HDJDQ�5HYROXWLRQ¶�DQG� LW�ZDV�DOVR� WKH�

signal for the Democrat to grab his own seat in the Presidential (in book of Outline of U.S. 

History, 2005:322).  

In the year of 1990s, the majority of American people were long for the traditional 

value. They were eager so much to have family which was based on the trusted and faith. 

According to David Brook, the author of New York Times, United States at that time was 

trying to build a moral construction.  The morality of American people at that time was 

decreasing sharply in the end of 1960s and 1970s and the lack of morality was still being 

continued and getting worst in the year of 1980s. The cold war era was ended and the number 

of criminalist was decreasing, however the decreasing of criminalist did not affect the 

American political situation at that time. As soon as the cold war was ended, then there came 

the other problem; that was terrorism.  

In the era of 1980s the white collar crime and blue collar crime were still existed. It 

still happened until the year of 1992, even though the economic condition was getting better. 

In the year of 1992, George Bush went into the Presidential election for the second times. At 

WKDW�WLPH�%XVK¶V�ULYDl was a young man in 46 year of age, Bill Clinton. Bill Clinton at that 
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WLPH�KDG�D�SRVLWLRQ�DV� WKH�$UNDQVDV�*RYHUQRU� IRU���� \HDUV��&OLQWRQ¶V�EDFNJURXQG�ZDV� D�

FLYLOLDQ��PHDQZKLOH�%XVK¶V�EDFNJURXQG�ZDV�D�PLOLWDU\��&OLQWRQ�IRFXVHG�RQ� WKH�HFRQRPLF�

QDWLRQ¶V� SURgress, education, and health program rather than the international political 

affairs. However, as the President, Clinton had bounded with the government rules and 

regulations. United States is not the independent country. United States is the interdependent 

and interconnected country. As the President, Clinton had a pressure from the Congress, 

Senate and their allied nations, in addition the important position of United States in United 

Nations concerning foreign political affairs.  

Clinton had to deal with the foreign political affairs, especially the matters of terrorism 

issue. Clinton had to be prepared with the preventive action from the countries which had a 

potential in bringing about the terrorists into America. The American political issues or 

American foreign policies are not going to discuss in this research. The core issue here is the 

µQRW�WHOOLQJ�WKH�WUXWK¶�LVVXH�KDSSHQHG�LQ�WKH�HUD�RI�WKH�3UHVLGHQW�%LOO�&OLQWRQ�DW� WKDW� WLPH��

Clinton, in his propaganda, put forward the family values and emphasized the family matters 

such as trusted and faith. Unfortunately, he had an affair with other woman. This was against 

his propaganda, considering Clinton as a married man and he was the President of the United 

States. Nevertheless, Clinton denied that he had aQ�DIIDLU�ZLWK�RWKHU�ZRPDQ��&OLQWRQ¶V�GHQLDO�

was believed by the American people as a lie. This American society condition is basic 

information for the analysis, especially to figure out the relation between those semantic 

types with the situation in American society at that time. 

Method 

This research uses the collocation as the method of analysis. This method of analysis 

is used in order to observe the relation between the node words with its collocation. There 

are two types of collocation; the collocations in windows proposed by Firth (1957) and the 

adjacent collocation proposed by Palmer (1933). This research uses the adjacent collocation 

proposed by Palmer (1933) instead of the collocations in windows proposed by Firth (1957). 

The reason why theory proposed by Palmer (1933) is chosen due to Palmer (1933) used 

descriptive statistic, in line with the concept of this research, meanwhile Firth (1957) used 

statistic approach as a quantitative method.  

Different from the collocation in windows, the adjacent collocation observes 

collocates which appear directly on left or on right side of the node words (Lindquist, 

2009:78). This adjacent collocation is very much closer with structural linguistic since the 

occurrence of collocates based on the frequency. The adjacent collocation analyze what 

VXEMHFW�DSSHDU�RQ�WKH�OHIW�VLGH�RI�WKH�YHUE�µOLH¶�DQG�ZKDW�REMHFW�DSSHDU�RQ�WKH�ULJKW�VLGH�RI�

WKH�SKUDVDO�YHUE�µOLH�WR¶�DQG�µOLH�DERXW¶� 

The scope of the study in this research is based on the theory of Corpus Linguistics 

SURSRVHG�E\�/LQGTXLVW���������/LQGTXLVW¶V�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�RI�WKLV�GLVFLSOLQH�UHIHUV�WR�3DOPHU�

(1933) and also this research uses the definition of Corpus Linguistics proposed by McEnery 

and Wilson (1996) and McEnery and Hardie (2001). This research also uses the 

understanding of semantic types from Sinclair (1991), Stubb (2002), McEnery and Hardie 

(2012), and also Hanks (2013).  

In order to have a comprehension view of American society, we refer to the book of 

Outline of U.S. History (2005). This book consists of 15 chapters. The writing of the book 

is started by telling about the history of the beginning of America until America in 21st 

century. Since the corpus is collected from 1990 until 2012, hence the discussion is focused 

on the condition of America during period of 1990-2012. 
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Findings and Discussion 

&ROHPDQ�DQG�.D\¶V�)LQGLQJs   

6LQFH�WKH�UHVHDUFK�RI�µOLH¶�KDG�EHHQ�GRQH�E\�&ROHPDQ�DQG�.D\���������LW�LV�QHFHVVDU\�

WR�GLVFXVV�&ROHPDQ�DQG�.D\¶V�SHUVSHFWLYH�IURP�WKHLU�UHVHDUFK��&ROHPDQ�DQG�.D\�WULHG�WR�

GHILQH�ZKDW�LV�µOLH¶��:KHQ�ZH�VD\�WKDW�µOLH¶�LV�QRW�WHOOLQJ�WKH�WUXWK��DFFRUGLQJ�WR�Coleman and 

.D\��WKDW�ZDV�QRW�DOZD\V�WUXH��&ROHPDQ�DQG�.D\�WULHG�WR�PRUH�FDUHIXO�LQ�VD\LQJ�WKDW�µWHOOLQJ�

OLHV¶�LV�WKH�VDPH�DV�µQRW�WHOOLQJ�WKH�WUXWK¶��7KH\�WULHG�WR�SURYH�LW�E\�XVLQJ�SURWRW\SH�VHPDQWLFV��

7KH\�GLG�QRW�XVH�µQHFHVVLW\¶�DQG�µVXIILFLHQW¶�LQ�RUGHU�WR�ILQG�RXW�WKH�HOHPHQW�RI�µOLH¶�� 

Furthermore, Coleman and Kay (1981:28) in Linguistic Society of America figured 

out the elements of telling lies, where the speaker (S) asserts some proposition (P) to an 

addressee (A):  

a. P is false. 

b. S believes P to be false. 

c. In uttering P, S intends to deceive A. 

7KHUHIRUH��µOLH¶�LV�FRQVLGHUHG�RI�QRW�WHOOLQJ�WKH�WUXWK��LI�LW�FRQVLVWV�RI�WKH�HOHPHQWV��D��

falsehood; (b) deliberate; and (c) intended to deceive. 

 $V�PHQWLRQHG�EHIRUH��WKDW�&ROHPDQ�DQG�.D\¶V�UHVHDUFK�ZDV�EDVHG�RQ�WKH�H[SHULPHQW��

In the pre-WHVW��WKH\�IRXQG�RXW�WKDW�WKH�VXEMHFWV�WHQGHG�WR�FLUFOH�µYHU\�VXUH¶�HYHQ�ZKHQ�WKH\�

were not sure at all (Coleman and Kay, 1981:30). They configured the answer based on the 

respond and reaction of the respondents. They took long answers, hesitated, mumbling, or 

frowning.  

 7KH�UHVXOW�SHUWDLQLQJ�LQ�&ROHPDQ�DQG�.D\¶V�UHVHDUFK�JLYHV�XV�WKH�LGHD�WKDW�LW�LV�QRW�HDV\�

to define that someone is telling lies, unless the speakers have those three elements, there is 

falsehood, deliberate, and there is also the intention to deceive. From the three elements, the 

ODVW�HOHPHQW�µLQWHQG�WR�GHFHLYH¶�LV�SHUKDSV�WKH�PRVW�LQIOXHQFLQJ��7KLV�UHVHDUFK�LV�GLIIHUHQW�

from what Coleman and Kay did. This research does not measure the degree of telling lies. 

This research also does not discuss about the elements fulfilled the definition of telling lies. 

However, their result and the comprehending of the prototype semantics of the English word 

µ/LH¶ will be adapted to our discussion further.  

Semantic Type of Subject 

Semantic type of subject is divided into the subject of Pronoun and Noun. There are 

about 225 tokens (tokens is a single linguistic unit, most often a word, although depending 

on encoding system being used, a single word can be split into more than one token for 

H[DPSOH�µKH¶V�Æ µKH¶���µV��DV�FLWHG�LQ�%DNHU�DQG�+DUGLH�������������WKDW�SHUVRQDO�SURQRXQ�

µKH¶�RFFXUV�LQ�WKH�FRUSXV�UHODWHG�WR�WKH�YHUE�µOLH¶��7KLV�SHUVRQDO�SURQRXQ�µKH¶�VKRZV�������

IURP�WKH�WRWDO�RI�WKH�RFFXUUHQFHV��7KH�UHVW�LV�SHUVRQDO�SURQRXQ�µKH¶�RFFXUV�ZLWK�WKH�YHUE�µOLH¶�

ZLWK�WKH�PHDQLQJ�RI�UHFOLQH�RU�OLH�GRZQ��,Q�WKLV�SHUVRQDO�SURQRXQ�VXEMHFW�µKH¶�VKRZV�VHPDQWLF�

type as [[Human]] and [[Human Institution]]. 

7KHUH�DUH�DERXW�����WRNHQV�RI�SHUVRQDO�SURQRXQ�µ,¶�RFFXU�LQ�WKH�FRUSXV��7KLV�SHUVRQDO�

prRQRXQ�VXEMHFW�µ,¶�PRVWO\�DSSHDU�DV�>>+XPDQ@@��7KH�SHUVRQDO�SURQRXQ�VXEMHFW�µ\RX¶�RFFXU�

DERXW� ���� WRNHQV�� 7KLV� SHUVRQDO� SURQRXQ� VXEMHFW� µ\RX¶� DSSHDUV� DV� >>+XPDQ@@�� >>+XPDQ�

,QVWLWXWLRQ@@��3URQRXQ�VXEMHFW�µWKH\¶�DOVR�RFFXUV�DV�PXFK�DV�����WRNHQ��7KLV�SURQRXQ�subject 

µWKH\¶�DSSHDUV�DV�>>+XPDQ�*URXS@@��>>+XPDQ�,QVWLWXWLRQ@@��>>6RFLDO�*URXS@@� 

 )RU� WKH� VHPDQWLF� W\SH�RI�QRXQ� VXEMHFW�� LW� VKRZV� LQ� WKH�FRUSXV� WKDW� VXEMHFW� µPDQ¶��

µSHRSOH¶��µSUHVLGHQW¶��DQG�µZRPDQ¶�RFFXU�IUHTXHQWO\��(DFK�RI�QRXQ�VXEMHFWV�RFFXU�DV�PXFK�

as 174 tokens, 74 tokens, 120 tokens, 115 tokens respectively. The semantic types of each 

RI� QRXQ� VXEMHFW� DUH� DV� IROORZV�� ���� QRXQ� VXEMHFW� µPDQ¶� DV� >>+XPDQ@@� DQG� >>+XPDQ�
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,QVWLWXWLRQ@@������QRXQ�VXEMHFW�µSHRSOH¶�DV�>>+XPDQ@@�DQG�>>6RFLDO�*URXS@@������QRXQ�Vubject 

µ3UHVLGHQW¶�DV�>>+XPDQ�,QVWLWXWLRQ@@������QRXQ�VXEMHFW�µZRPDQ¶�DV�>>+XPDQ@@�� 

%HORZ�DUH�WKH�GHVFULSWLRQ�RI�VHPDQWLF�W\SHV�ZLWK�WKH�VXEMHFW�SURQRXQ�µKH¶�� 

(1) µYRWHUV�VD\�LI�he [[Human]] lied about DQ�H[WUDPDULWDO�DIIDLU�>>6RFLDO�(YHQW@@¶ 

(2)  µ6WDWH� DWWRUQHys and FBI agents to get the president because he [[Human 

Institution]] lied about KDYLQJ�VH[�>>6RFLDO�(YHQW@@¶ 

(3) µFUHGLELOLW\� KDV� VR� VXIIHUHG� E\� his Aug.17 confession that he [[Human 

Institution]] lied about WKH�/HZLQVN\�DIIDLU�>>6RFLDO�(YHQW@@¶ 

Those semantic types are formulated into semantic types as follows: 

7DEOH���6HPDQWLF�7\SHV�RI�6XEMHFW�3URQRXQ�³+H���OLH�DERXW´ 

Pattern  Semantic Types  

Pattern 1 [[Human]] lied about [[Social Event]] 

Pattern 2  [[Human Institution]] lied about [[Social Event]] 

0RVWO\�� WKH� WDUJHW� RI� WHOOLQJ� OLHV� FRQGXFWHG� E\� VXEMHFW� SURQRXQ� µKH¶� LV� +XPDQ�

Institution. Those Human Institutions refer to the department concerning of Law, Justice, 

Police, and Politician, as described below:   

(4) µKH�>>+XPDQ@@�OLHG�WR�US district Judge Henry Hudson >>+XPDQ�,QVWLWXWLRQ@@¶ 

(5) µKH�>>+XPDQ@@� OLHG�WR� WKH�)%,�DQG�OLHG�WR�Department of Justice investigators 

>>+XPDQ�,QVWLWXWLRQ@@¶ 

(6) µKH�>>+XPDQ@@�OLHG�WR�WKH�RWKHU�judges >>+XPDQ�,QVWLWXWLRQ@@�LQ�WKH�FDVH¶ 

(7) µKH�>>+XPDQ@@�IHOW�SUHVVXUHG�WR�OLH�WR�the police [[Human Institution]] in order to 

KHOS�KLV�IDPLO\¶ 

(8) µKH�>>+XPDQ@@�OLHG�WR�Congress [[Human Institution]] about the Iran-FRQWUD�DIIDLU¶ 

Based on the data above, it can be formulated into the following semantic types: 

Table 2 Semantic Types of Pronoun 6XEMHFW�³KH���OLH�WR´� 

Pattern  Semantic Types   

Pattern 3 [[Human]] lied to [[Human Institution]] 

6HPDQWLF�7\SH�RI�2EMHFW�RI�3KUDVDO�9HUE�µOLH�WR¶ 

Based on analysis, it is shown that the object consists of pronoun and noun. This 

pronoun and noun object is the goals or the target of subject who told lies to. The objects of 

SKUDVDO�YHUE�µOLH� WR¶�DUH��D��>>,QVWLWXWLRQ@@���E��>>6RFLDO�*URXS@@���F��>>6RFLDO�+XPDQ@@���G��

[[Human]], and (e) [[Human Group]]. 

The object [[Institution]] as the target consist of (a��µWKH�SROLFH¶�����WRNHQV����E��µJUDQG�

MXU\¶�����WRNHQV����F��µMXGJH¶����WRNHQV����G��)%,����WRNHQV����H��µLQYHVWLJDWRUV¶����WRNHQV����I��

µ&RQJUHVV¶����WRNHQV����J��µ3UHVLGHQW¶����WRNHQV����K��µ*RYHUQPHQW�2IILFLDOV¶����WRNHQ����L��

µFRXUWV¶����WRNHQ����M��µFRPPDQGHUV¶����WRNHQ����N��µ6HQDWH�&RPPLWWHH¶����WRNHQ����O��µ/DZ�

HQIRUFHPHQW�DXWKRULWLHV¶� ��� WRNHQ��� �P�� µ6HFUHWDU\�RI�'HIHQVH¶� ��� WRNHQ���%DVHG�RQ� WKRVH�

findings, it can be concluded that subjects tend to tell lies to the [[Institution (Executive) 

(Legislative) (Judicature)]] 

7KH�REMHFWV�>>6RFLDO�*URXS@@�DV�WKH�WDUJHW�FRQVLVW�RI��D��µ$PHULFDQ�SHRSOH¶�����WRNHQV���

�E�� µIULHQG¶� ��� WRNHQV��� �F�� µQDWLRQ¶� ��� WRNHQV��� �G�� µSHRSOH¶� ��� WRNHQV��� �H�� µSXEOLFV¶� ���

WRNHQV����I��µSURIHVVLRQ¶����WRNHQV����J��µSROOVWHUV¶����WRNHQV����K��µQHLJKERU¶����WRNHQ����L��

µIDQV¶����WRNHQ���%DVHG�RQ�WKH�ILQGLQJV�DERYH��LW�FDQ�EH�FRQFOXGHG�WKDW�VXEMHFWV�ZKHWKHU�DV�

[[Human]] or [[Human Institution]] tend to tell lies to [[Social Group]]. 
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The objects [[Social Human]] as the target conVLVW�RI��D��µPRWKHU�����WRNHQ����E��µZLIH¶�

��� WRNHQV��� �F�� µKXVEDQG¶� ��� WRNHQV��� �G�� µIDWKHU¶� ��� WRNHQV��� �H�� µSDUHQWV¶� ��� WRNHQV��� �I��

µIDPLO\¶����WRNHQV����J��µNLGV��VRQ��EDE\�JLUO¶����WRNHQV���7KH�REMHFW�>>+XPDQ@@�DV�WKH�WDUJHW�

FRQVLVW�RI� �D�� µPH¶������ WRNHQV��� �E�� µKLP¶����� WRNHQV��� �F�� µKHU¶� ���� WRNHQV��� �G�� µSURSHU�

QDPH¶�����WRNHQV����H��µP\VHOI¶����WRNHQV���7KH�REMHFWV�>>+XPDQ�*URXS@@�DV�WKH�WDUJHW�FRQVLVW�

RI� �D�� µXV¶� ���� WRNHQV��� �E�� µWKHP¶� ���� WRNHQV��� �F�� µHYHU\RQH¶� ��� WRNHQV��� %DVHG� RQ� WKH�

findings above, it can be concluded that subjects [[Human/Human Institution/Human 

Group]] tend to tell lies to other human as in their social lives [[Social Human]]. 

Based on the findings and data above, it can be formulated into table 3 below: 

Table 3 Semantic 7\SHV�RI�2EMHFW�RI�3KUDVDO�9HUE�³OLH�WR´� 

Pattern  Semantic Types   

Pattern 4 Subject lied to [[Institution]] 

Pattern 5 Subject lied to [[Social Group]] 

Pattern 6 Subject lied to [[Social Human]] 

6HPDQWLF�7\SH�RI�2EMHFW�RI�3KUDVDO�9HUE�µOLH�DERXW¶ 

The WRSLF� RI� SKUDVDO� YHUE� µOLH� DERXW¶�� EDVHG� RQ� WKH� DQDO\VLV�� LV� VKRZQ� DV� >>6RFLDO�

(YHQW@@��>>+XPDQ�$FWLRQ@@��>>+XPDQ�$FWLYLW\@@�DQG�>>9DULRXV�7KLQJV@@��7KLV�µVRFLDO�HYHQW¶�

FRQVLVWV� RI� µVH[� DQG� DIIDLUV¶� ���� WRNHQV��� 7KH� >>+XPDQ�$FWLRQ@@� FRQVLVW� RI� �D�� µDJH¶� ��6 

WRNHQV����E��µSHUVRQDO�PDWWHUV¶�����WRNHQV����F��µVRPHWKLQJ¶����WRNHQV����G��µWKHLU�RZQ�DFWLRQ¶�

���WRNHQV����G��µPRQH\¶����WRNHQV���7KH�>>+XPDQ�$FWLYLW\@@�FRQVLVW�RI��D��µHYHU\WKLQJ¶�����

WRNHQV����E��µRQH�WKLQJ¶����WRNHQV���7KH�>>9DULRXV�7KLQJV@@�FRQVLVW RI�µYDULRXV�PDWWHUV¶��7KLV�

µYDULRXV�PDWWHUV¶� LV� VKRZQ� IURP�SURQRXQ� µLW¶� ���� WRNHQV��� SURQRXQ� µWKDW¶� ��� WRNHQV��� DQG�

SURQRXQ�µWKLV¶����WRNHQV�� 

Based on the findings above, we can see that the topic mostly American people lied 

about were [[Social Event]]. The American people, based on the text appeared in the corpus, 

never tell the truth about their having sex and affairs. It is human also that people never tell 

the truth about their activities [[Human Activities]]. Furthermore, people tend to tell lies 

about everything not in a particular [[Various Things]].  

The Phenomena of Telling Lies of the American Society in the Era 1990-2012 

On the understanding of the data and findings above, we can see that the phenomena 

of telling lies typically humanize. It happens not only in America but also in any other globe. 

However, this research discusses the phenomena of telling lies in America.  

People, as subjects [[Human/Human Group/Human Institution/Social Group]], told 

lies. They told lies about their having sex or affairs, their activities, and also they told lies 

about everything not in particular. So, it is obvious that people in America do not tell the 

truth about their personal lives. People also in America told lies to the Institution, social 

JURXS��DQG�VRFLDO�KXPDQ��7KH�WDUJHW�RI�µWHOOLQJ�OLHV�WR¶�ZHUH�WKH�SROLFH�DQG�WKH�SHRSOH�ZKR�

worked in the government, as the executive board of nation and as the executive of justice, 

the other target of being told lies also the people who got involved in the politics.  

Based on the analysis, we can draw a picture that people in America in their social 

lives rarely tell the truth about their personal lives. The people who got caught in a crime 

action tended to tell lie to the police and/or FBI and they denied their action to the judge and 

the grand jury. In the social situation, American people, people, nation, and publics are the 

target of being told lies; on the other hand in the political situation, the Congress, President, 

Government Officials, and Senate Committee are the target of being told lies. As social 

human, people in America tended to tell lies to the person with a close relationship such as 

mother, wife, husband, parents, family, kids and so forth. 
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Conclusion 

Based in the findings and discussion, it can be concluded that semantic types of subject 

who told lies in corpus are (i) [[Human]]; (ii) [[Human Group]]; (iii) [[Human Institution]]; 

(iY�� >>6RFLDO� *URXS@@�� 7KH� VHPDQWLF� W\SHV� RI� REMHFW� RI� WKH� SKUDVDO� YHUE� µOLH� WR¶� DUH� �L��

[[Institution]]; (ii) [[Social Group]]; (iii) [[Social Human]]; (iv) [[Human]]; (v) [[Human 

*URXS@@��7KH�VHPDQWLF�W\SHV�RI�REMHFW�RI�WKH�SKUDVDO�YHUE�µOLH�DERXW¶�DUH��L� [[Social Event]]; 

(ii) [[Human Action]]; (iii) [[Human Activity]]; (iv) [[Various Things]]. 

7KH�ILQGLQJV�RI�&ROHPDQ�DQG�.D\¶V�UHVHDUFK�UHYHDOHG�WKUHH�LQGLFDWRUV�WKDW�WKH�SHRSOH�

tell lies,  

a. P is false. 

b. S believes P to be false. 

c. In uttering P, S intends to deceive A 

7KLV�UHFHQW�UHVHDUFK�PLJKW�JLYH�D�FRPSOHWLRQ�WR�&ROHPDQ�DQG�.D\¶V��The people in 

America accused someone else of being told lies since they believed that the proposition 

contain three indicators P is false; S believes P to be false; and In uttering P, S intends to 

deceive A. 
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